ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION, MINOR

Requirements for a minor may be completed at any campus location offering the specified courses for the minor. Students may not change from a campus that offers their major to a campus that does not offer their major for the purpose of completing a minor.

Academic Advising

The objectives of the university’s academic advising program are to help advisees identify and achieve their academic goals, to promote their intellectual discovery, and to encourage students to take advantage of both in-and out-of class educational opportunities in order that they become self-directed learners and decision makers.

Both advisers and advisees share responsibility for making the advising relationship succeed. By encouraging their advisees to become engaged in their education, to meet their educational goals, and to develop the habit of learning, advisers assume a significant educational role. The advisee’s unit of enrollment will provide each advisee with a primary academic adviser, the information needed to plan the chosen program of study, and referrals to other specialized resources.

READ SENATE POLICY 32:00: ADVISING POLICY (https://senate.psu.edu/policies-and-rules-for-undergraduate-students/32-00-advising-policy/)

University Park

Arts Entrepreneurship Cluster
Jonathan Gangi
Assistant Professor of Music and Arts Entrepreneurship
College of Arts and Architecture
104G Borland Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-865-9523
jjg27@psu.edu

Bio-Tech Cluster
Beatrice Sirakaya
Assistant Teaching Professor
201 South Frear Laboratory
University Park, PA 16802
814-865-8192
bxs205@psu.edu

Digital Entrepreneurship and Innovation Cluster
Megan Costello
Lecturer of IST and Undergraduate Studies Entrepreneurship Academic Program Coordinator
College of Information Science and Technology
E316 Westgate Building
University Park, PA 16802
muc148@psu.edu

Entrepreneurship as Advocacy Cluster
Chris Spielvogel
Associate Teaching Professor
College of the Liberal Arts
227A Sparks Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-863-6260
jcs111@psu.edu

Food and Bio-Innovation Cluster
Mark Gagnon
Harbaugh Entrepreneurship Scholar
College of Agricultural Sciences
208A Armsby Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-865-0469
mag199@psu.edu

Hospitality Management Cluster
William Kidd
Instructor
School of Hospitality Management, College of Health and Human Development
228 Mateer Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-863-4847
wrk2@psu.edu

New Media Cluster
Anne Hoag
Associate Professor
Donald P. Bellisario College of Communications
105b Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-865-7084
amh13@psu.edu

New Ventures Cluster
Jamey Darnell
Clinical Assistant Professor of Entrepreneurship
417 Business Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-863-0740
jad961@psu.edu

Social Entrepreneurship Cluster
John Gershenson
Director of Humanitarian Engineering and Social Entrepreneurship
School of Engineering Design, Technology and Professional Programs, College of Engineering
213 Hammond Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-865-2952
jzg322@psu.edu

Technology Based Entrepreneurship Cluster
Ted Graef
Director of Engineering Entrepreneurship
School of Engineering Design, Technology and Professional Programs
213 Hammond Building
University Park, PA 16802
814-863-2587
jtg150@psu.edu

Abington

Peter Hornberger
Lecturer, Management & Entrepreneurship
Rydal Executive Plaza, 309
Abington, PA 19001
215-881-7388
pah224@psu.edu

**Beaver**

**Ashu Kumar**  
Instructor in Information Sciences and Technology  
100 University Drive  
Monaca, PA 15061  
724-773-3894  
axk60@psu.edu

**Berks**

**Sadak Kulturel-Konak**  
Program Coordinator, Professor  
Gaige 329  
Reading, PA 19610  
610-396-6137  
BKEntrepreneurship@psu.edu

**Erie**

**Linda Hajec**  
Assistant Teaching Professor of Accounting  
281G Burke  
Erie, PA 16563  
814-898-6102  
lla129@psu.edu